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Derek Underhill threw down / the stump of his cigar, / and grunted irritably.// Inside 

Charing Cross Station / business was proceeding as usual.// Porters wheeling baggage-trucks / 

moved to and fro / like Juggernauts.// Belated trains clanked in, / glad to get home, / while 

others, less fortunate, / crept reluctantly out through the blackness / and disappeared into an 

inferno / of detonating fog-signals. // For outside the fog still held. // The air was cold and raw 

/ and tasted coppery. // In the street / traffic moved at a funeral pace, / to the accompaniment 

of hoarse cries / and occasional crashes.// Once the sun had worked its way/ through the murk 

/ and had hung in the sky / like a great red orange, / but now all was darkness / and discomfort 

again, / blended with that odd suggestion / of mystery and romance / which is a London fog's 

only redeeming quality.// 

Derek turned to begin / one more walk along the platform, // and stopped in mid-

stride, // raging inside.// Lady Underhill would soon present / her portly figure / and impose 

her overbearing character / on her wretched son.//  

The boat-train slid into the station.// Bells rang, / engines blew off steam, / porters 

shouted,/ baggage-trucks rattled / over the platform.// The train began to give up its contents,/ 

now in ones and twos, / now in a steady stream.// Most of the travellers seemed limp and 

exhausted, / and were pale with the pallor / that comes of a choppy channel crossing. // 

Almost the only exception / to the general condition of collapse / was the eagle-faced lady in 

the brown coat / who had taken up her stand / in the middle of the platform / and was 

criticizing a subdued little maid / in a voice that cut the gloomy air / like a steel knife.// Like 

the other travellers, / she was pale, / but she bore up resolutely.// No one could have told / 

from Lady Underhill's demeanour / that the solid platform / seemed to heave beneath her feet / 

like the deck of a ship in a storm.// 
 
 
Преди първия прочит на диктовката на дъската се изписват собствените имена от 
текста:  Derek Underhill, Charing Cross Station, Juggernauts, Lady Underhill. 

 


